This paper aims to clarify the transition of the district division plan and the auction process of the residential lots in the Mokpo foreign settlement, which until now has not been analyzed in detail, through the analyses of historical materials (of cial documents and old maps left in apan and South Korea. Furthermore, by using the " cadastres" and " cadastral maps" after 1912, it was revealed how the formative process of the typical townscape of the central block which was auctioned off first in 1 9 had a close relationship with the changing process of its landholding pattern.
This paper aims to clarify the transition of the district division plan and the auction process of the residential lots in the Mokpo foreign settlement, which has not yet been analyzed in detail, through the analyses of the historical government materials (of cial documents and old maps of apan and South Korea. Furthermore, by using the " cadastres" and " cadastral maps" after 1912, the formative process of the townscape of the central block, which was auctioned off first in 1 9 , was concretely reconstructed. The results of the analysis are as follows:
The range of the settlement decided in 1 9 was e panded beyond the range of the district that apan set by a feasibility study as a apanese concession settlement in 1 96, and about one third of this area included the shoreline and a boggy area needing reclamation. The policy of the settlement development shown by a feasibility study, that made much of aYamate area( district of the west and the northern part, central rice eld area (A district , East est boggy area (C district was re ected.
However, a delay of appro imately ten years, in the sea wall completion due to the sea wall collapse accident of 1 99, was a signi cant feature of the formative process of Mokpo foreign settlement. Meanwhile, the district division plan was changed 3 times. In particular, urban development of the northern part of the railroad construction was programed into the second district division plan in 190 . In this way, the change of district division plan had a signi cent impact toward the development of the settlement.
In the auction process, the ma ority was auctioned off, according to a district division plan in 1 9 including land that
had not yet to be reclaimed. After 1903 it became clear that a re auction was mainly performed. As for the causes, economic def culties such as land ta burdens, as well city area maintenance including cancellation, postponement of the road and sea wall construction by the municipal council are considered to have been connected to the destruction of the land ownership. On the other hand, it was con rmed that new large scale landowners had emerged by the accumulation of such re auction areas.
Furthermore, comparing the allotment of land in the district,which had been partitioned e ually at rst, with the residential lots of "the cadastral maps" in 1913, the allotment of land had been subdivided in the center, and had been integrated in the peripheral portion. To clarify the reason, the relationship between the formative process of the townscape and landholding of the central block, which was auctioned off rst in 1 9 , was analyzed by using the " cadastres" and " cadastral maps".
Initially, the different townscape had been formed in each auction lot e tensively by the land management of absence land hold ers in the early Taisho period. In the Showa period, many lots were subdivided in the settlement center to utilize the land more effectively which led to a rise in leasehoders who could possibly grow into landhoders. 
